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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1 Research Background 

Edible sheet is a product inspired from the popular nori (dried seaweed) in 

Japan. It is very well known as kim in Korea and haitai in China. These three 

countries are the largest nori producer in the world. In its original country, dried 

seaweed is categorizes as vegetable and consumed daily alongside with other 

dishes. Dried seaweed is found to have very high nutritional value. A hundred 

grams of dried seaweed is believed to contain 41.4 g protein, 3.7 g fat, 36 g fiber, 

280 mg calcium, and 6 mg iodium. Majority of dried seaweed is made by drying 

Rhodophyceae, especially from genus Porphyra. Red algae basically have high 

economic value because it is commonly used to make hydrocolloid (carrageenan, 

alginate, agar), used as thickening agent and gelling agent in food industry. In 

fact, this property yields in specific and unique texture of dried seaweed that is 

well received by the public (Teddy, 2009). 

Guava (Psidium guajava L.) is a tropical fruit originated from America 

and today has been distributed to the tropical and subtropical areas of the world, 

including Indonesia. Guava tree is not seasonal, thus it grows throughout the year. 

Its breeding is relatively easy by planting the seed, rooted shoots, and grafting. 

Indonesia is a tropical country where majority of plants can grow on its land. 

According to FAO in 2004, Indonesia occupies the sixth position as the largest 

guava producing country in the world. Guava tree can be found in almost every 
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area of Indonesia including Java, Sumatra, Nusa Tenggara, Sulawesi, and Maluku. 

(Dalimartha, 2000; Jain and Priyadarshan, 2009). 

 Being widely cultivated for its fruit, nowadays guava leaves are also 

having raising popularities. Guava leaf has sweet yet astringent taste and neutral 

pH. It has efficacy as antidiarrhea, antiinflammation, hemostatic agent, reducing 

blood glucose and blood cholesterol. Common utilization of guava leaves is by 

making it into tea (Bahrani, 2012; Dalimartha, 2000).  

 Chia seeds (Salvia hispanica) is originated to South America and initially 

has grown between 1500 and 910 B.C. Chia seeds were an important staple food 

for Aztec and Mayan people in Mexico and Guatemala. Nowadays, chia seed is 

categorizes as super food due to its abundant health benefits. A hundred grams of 

chia seeds contain 17 g protein, 31 g fat, 34 g fiber, and it will help fulfil minerals 

intake, such as calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and manganese (Bennett, 2014; 

USDA, 2015). Besides, chia seeds are a rich source of antioxidant that will help 

human body fight free radicals.  

Due to its high content of fiber, it is often associated with fat-binding and 

gel-forming properties. Chia seeds display a unique characteristic that when 

hydrated in water, a clear gel is formed surround it and called mucilagenous gel. 

This gel can act as gelling agent or food stabilizer (Coorey et al., 2014). 

Therefore, this research is aimed to utilize guava leaves and chia seeds to make 

edible sheet that has acceptable sensory properties for the consumers.  
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1.2 Research Problems 

The fact that guava leaf possesses many health benefits is not widely 

known in the society. Meanwhile, consumption rate of Indonesian people to eat 

vegetable is still relatively low and limited to specific age group, mainly adults. 

The problem is because vegetable usually has undesirable taste that is rejected by 

many people. The making of vegetable sheet using guava leaf and chia seeds as its 

main ingredients is a good way to utilize vegetable become more desirable to 

consume. However, the concern of this research is the physical properties of the 

product. Guava leaves do not have gelling ability like seaweed does, thus the 

sheet is feared to be easily broken. Chia seeds are added to the formulation to 

provide gelling properties, but the result was still unknown. Hydrocolloids also 

added to the edible sheet, but the effect of its different type and concentration 

towards the physicochemical characteristics of the edible sheets should be studied 

further. 

 

1.3 Research Objectives 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The general objective of this research was to utilize guava leaves and chia 

seeds in the making of edible sheet. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

 The specific objectives of this research were: 

1. To determine the effect of different water temperature, ratio of chia seeds:water 

and time of soaking towards the weight changes of hydrated chia seeds.  
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2. To determine the effect of different type and concentration of hydrocolloid 

towards the physicochemical characteristics of edible sheet. 

3. To determine the effect of different ratio of guava leaves and chia seeds 

towards the sensory acceptance of the edible sheet. 

4. To evaluate the nutritional components of edible sheet made from guava leaves 

and chia seeds. 

  




